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ENGLISH

1. Read the text. Answer the Wh- questions about the text with complete sentences and the
yes/no questions with short answers. (1,5 marks)

Joanne Rowling was born in England, near Bristol, on 31 July 1965. When she was a child, she
wanted to be a writer. She wrote her first book, Rabbit, at the age of six. Joanne studied French at
Exeter University. After her graduation, she worked for Amnesty International. 

At the age of thirty-five, when she was sitting on a  delayed train travelling from Manchester to
London, she had the idea of writing about Harry Potter and his magical world. That same year, her
mother died after ten years of suffering multiple sclerosis.

In 1991, she moved to Portugal to teach English and she started writing her first  Harry Potter
novel, The Philosopher’s Stone. She met her first husband, a journalist called Jorge Arantes. They
got married in 1992. In 1993, they had a daughter called Jessica but they divorced that same year. 

Joanne returned to the United Kingdom with her daughter. They lived in Edinburgh. She worked as
a teacher and she continued writing the novel. Her financial situation was precarious until her book
was published in June 1997. She used the name J.K. Rowling because she did not want readers to
know that the author was a woman. In December 2006, she finished her seventh and final novel.

Now, she is a multimillionaire thanks to the  worldwide popularity of Harry Potter series, selling
millions  of  copies  in  sixty-five  languages  and  the  eight  successful  movies  that  recreate
exceptionally well Potter’s magical world. She lives in Edinburgh with her second husband, Neil
Murray, a Scottish doctor she married in 2001. They have two children: David, born in 2003, and
Mackenzie,  born  in  2005.  She  supports multiple  sclerosis  research and  humanitarian
organizations to help women, children and young people from poverty and social exclusion.

If you go to London, you can visit London's Warner Bros. Studios - The Making of Harry Potter. You
can also walk the streets of London which are  locations of the Harry Potter movies. 

VOCABULARY
delayed: retardat / retrasado          support: recolzar econòmicament / apoyar econòmicamente
worldwide: mundial / mundial        research: investigació / investigación                                      
poverty: pobresa / pobreza 

Examples: Where is Joanne Rowling from?  She is English.  
                         Is Joanne Rowling from Bristol?  Yes, she is.

1. What two important things happened to Joanne when she was 35 years old?
_______________________________________________________________

2. Where did Joanne start writing her first novel? 
_______________________________________________________________

3. How many children has Joanne got?
_______________________________________________________________

4. Did Joanne finish her first Harry Potter novel in Portugal?
_______________________________________________________________

5. When did her financial situation change?
_______________________________________________________________

6. How many Harry Potter books did she write?
_______________________________________________________________
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2. Find in the text a synonym for: (0,75 marks)

Example: named    called                    

1. not far _______________  
2. films     _______________  
3. last _______________

3. Are the following sentences true or false? Tick the correct option. (0,75 marks)

 Example: Joanne Rowling is Portuguese              √        

T F

a) When Joanne was a child, she had a pet, a rabbit.

b) She wrote her first Harry Potter novel when she travelled by train.

c) There are more Harry Potter books than movies.

4. Write the correct option. (1,5 marks) 

Example: We      are     Spanish.                       AM – IS – CAN – HAVE

1. There weren’t __________  Italian tourists in the hotel. a an some any

2.  My birthday is __________ 16 July. at in of on

3.  I want __________ a party. have has had to have

4.  How many languages __________ you speak? are can like want

5.  She __________ swimming and running. can does likes wants

6.  We __________ to Asia two years ago. travel travels travelling travelled

7.  Tom usually __________  his books online. It’s easy. buy buys buying bought

8.  Are you tired? Let’s __________ home. go goes going went

9.  I am wearing a __________ dress. often two long very

10. My children __________ born in New Zealand. are is was were
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5. Complete the table. (1,5 marks) 

AFFIRMATIVE FORM  NEGATIVE FORM INTERROGATIVE FORM

Ex. : Paul is an English teacher. Paul is not an English teacher. Is Paul an English teacher?

a) He's got Spanish students.

b) He lives in Spain.

c) He has a healthy lifestyle.

d) He studied literature.

e) He wrote a novel.

6.  Write the correct option in each communicative situation. (1 mark)

By credit card    -    Certainly. Where are you going?    -    I'm single.    -

Is breakfast included in the price?    -    it's  all right.    -    It's very nice    -    See you    -

These two suitcases.    -    What size are you?    -    White or brown bread?    -

Example: A: Sorry!                                              B:  It's all right.                                                                       

1.  A:  Excuse me, can you help me? I'm lost. B: ____________________________________

2.  A:  The room is 60 pounds per night. B: ____________________________________

3.  A:  Do you have any baggage? B: ____________________________________

4.  A:  How would you like to pay? B: ____________________________________

5.  A:  Can I have a ham sandwich, please? B: ____________________________________

7.  Answer these questions about you with a complete sentence. (1 mark)

Example: When do you usually watch TV.          I usually watch TV in the evening.

1.  What was your  hobby when you were a child?   ______________________________________                

2.  What is your favourite hobby now?          ______________________________________

3.  What do you like wearing on weekends?             ______________________________________

4.  What time did you get home yesterday evening? ______________________________________

5.   What did you eat for dinner?     ______________________________________
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8. Choose 1 topic and write a text (a minimum of 50 words). (2 marks)

A. Describe you house/flat (rooms, favourite room, furniture, etc.).

B. Do you know Harry Potter books or movies? Are reading and going to the cinema important
activities in your free time? Describe what kind of books or movies you like.

PUNTUACIÓ D'ANGLÉS / PUNTUACIÓN DE INGLÉS
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